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In the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.
O Allah send your prayers, peace and blessings upon our Master,
Mu^ammad, his family, his Companions and those who follow them
with excellence till the Day of Judgement!
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“ … Allah will bring forth
a people He loves, and
they love Him …”
54

(Al-Qur’¥n, 5:54)
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The Messenger of Allah

said,

‘The best of men are
the men of Yemen, belief is
Yemeni and I am Yemeni.’
[Ahmad]
.
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Intention
The following intention was penned by the illustrious scholar of TarÏm, ¤a\ramaut in Yemen,
Im¥m Sayyid ‘Abdullah ibn ‘AlawÏ al-¤add¥d (1634-1720), may Allah have mercy upon him:

In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Compassionate.
All praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds. And may Allah shower salutations and greetings upon our master Mu^ammad
and upon his family and companions. I intend to study and teach. To take and give a reminder. To take and give benefit.
To take and give advantage. To encourage the holding fast to the book of Allah and the way of His Messenger,
may Allah shower salutations and greetings upon him. Calling to guidance and directing towards good.
Hoping for the countenance of Allah and His pleasure, proximity and reward, Glorified and blessed be He. ®mÏn!
The intention for compiling this ¤adÏth collection on the numerous virtues of Yemen and its people is to first and
foremostly please our Lord . We hope to do this by raising the awareness amongst people at large of their weighty
rank and status in the Muslim Ummah in the light of the Noble Qur’¥n and sayings of our beloved Prophet .
We pray that Allah
accepts this small and humble endeavour and overlooks our shortcomings, ®mÏn!
Syed Yasrab Daud Shah,
Director of Fundraising, Muslim Hands
Jum¥dal-®khirah 1440 - February 2019
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Introduction
The Arabs often state that the name of something indicates its true state. This is especially true for Yemen, which is
derived from Yumn ( ) prosperity and success, YamÏn ( ) right and being on the right and Maim‰n (
) fortunate and blessed. The Romans called it Arabia Felix (Happy Arabia –
), as opposed to Arabia Deserta
(Deserted Arabia).
It is a blessed and good land that has a Forgiving Lord (34:15). It is mentioned and alluded to several times in the
Noble Qur’¥n, to the point there are chapters referencing it such as, S‰rah H‰d (11), S‰rah Saba’ (34), S‰rah al-A^q¥f
(46) and S‰rah al-FÏl (105). Allah
speaks of the Yemeni Prophet H‰d
, his people, namely the tribe of ‘®d and
Iram, their magnificent city of pillars (89:7) in the sand dunes (al- A^q¥f). He
speaks about the flood of al-‘Arim
(34:16) in Yemen, which dispersed Yemeni tribes, the People of the Ditch (85:4), the elephant army of Abraha (105:15) and BilqÏs, the Queen of Sheba (27:23-44) at the time of the Prophet Sulaim¥n
. At every turn, we are asked to
reflect upon this beautiful land and its noble people.
There were so many famous Yemeni Companions
of the Messenger of Allah , which included the likes of Ab‰
, the poet of the
M‰s¥ al-Ash‘arÏ
, Ab‰ Hurairah ‘Abdur-Ra^m¥n ibn ßakhr ad-DawsÏ 1, ¤ass¥n ibn Th¥bit
Prophet but to name a few. The following generation, the T¥bi‘‰n included the great Yemeni successors Ab‰ Muslim
al-Khawl¥nÏ (RH)2 and Uwais ibn ‘®mir al-QaranÏ (RH).

11

The roots of the Arabs trace themselves back to Yemen. The tribe of Jurhum, a pure Arab tribe from Yemen are the
ones who settled in Makkah. The Prophet Ism¥‘Ïl
married two women from them and learnt Arabic, archery and
horse riding from them. Eventually from their progeny will come the Quraish, the tribe of the Prophet Mu^ammad .
Even the Arab tribes of al-Aws and al-Khazraj, which make up the Helpers (al-An|¥r) from MadÏnah were originally
from the Yemeni Tribe of al-Azd, which travelled north following the flood of al-‘Arim (34:16) in Yemen.
The Prophet praised and blessed various Yemeni tribes and the people of Yemen and attributed his own blessed blood
line to them, stating, “I am Yemeni” [A^mad] and “They are from me and I am from them” [Al-Bukh¥rÏ]. During his
time, he sent famous Companions
to teach the people of Yemen including Im¥m ‘AlÏ ibn AbÏ >¥lib
, Kh¥lid ibn
al-WalÏd
, Mu‘¥dh ibn Jabal
, Ab‰ M‰s¥ al-Ash‘arÏ
and Ab‰ ‘Ubaidah ibn al-Jarr¥^ .
The people of Yemen have continuously supported and spread justice in the world throughout their long and rich
history, and we pray that Allah
brings them safety, security and relief in their current most troubling times, ®mÏn!
1 He

narrated the most A^¥dÏth from the Messenger of Allah , namely 5,374.
of the greatest Successors (T¥bi‘‰n) who was put in a fire like the Prophet Ibr¥hÏm
in the following ¤adÏth:

2 One

by the false prophet in Yemen, namely al-Aswad al-‘AnsÏ alluded to

On the authority of Ibn ‘Abb¥s, may Allah be pleased with them both who said, ‘It was mentioned to me that Messenger of Allah
said,
“Whilst I was sleeping, I saw two golden bangles placed in my two hands, so I was repulsed by them and disliked them.
But I was given permission to blow them off and they flew away. I interpreted them as (a symbol of two liars) who will emerge.”’
‘Ubaidullah
said, ‘One of them was al-‘AnsÏ who was killed by Fair‰z in Yemen and the other was Musailamah [in Najd].’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

Section 1

Yemen,
A Good Land

14

¤adÏth 1: Saba’

15

On the authority of Farwah ibn Musaik al-Ghu~aifÏ who said,
‘I came to the Prophet . He then narrated the rest of the tradition.
A man from the people said, ‘O Messenger of Allah!
Tell us about Saba’3 ; what is it: A land or a woman?’ He replied,
“It is neither land nor woman; but he is a man
to whom ten children of the Arabs were born:
six of them lived in Yemen and four lived in Sh¥m4.”
[Ab› D¥w›d]

3

Genealogists, including Mu^ammad ibn Is^¥q (RH) give his full name as Saba’ ‘Abd Shams ibn Yashjub ibn Ya‘rub ibn Qa^~¥n. According to Ibn Di^yah
in his book entitled, ‘Illuminating the Birth of the Bringer of Glad Tiding and Warner [ ]’ he was a Muslim and he wrote verses predicting the coming of the
Messenger of Allah :

‘After Qa^~¥n a prophet will rule,
Pious, humble, the very best of mankind.
He will be named A^mad, and I wish
I could be given to live a year after his coming
To support him and award him my aid
With all fully armed warriors and all marksmen.
When he appears, become his helpers and let
Him who meets him pass on my greeting.’

16

4

The names of these ten children are shown in the following ¤adÏth and the genealogical connection between the blessed lands of Yemen and Sh¥m when
the Prophet
was asked, ‘O Messenger of Allah! What is Saba’; is it a land or a woman?’ He said the following:

“It is neither a land nor a woman, but it is a man who had ten sons among the Arabs. Six of them went south (in Yemen)
and four of them went north (toward Sh¥m). As for those who went north, they are Lakhm, Judh¥m, Ghass¥n and ‘®milah.
As for those who sent south, they are al-Azd, al-‘Ash‘ariyy‰n, ¤imyar, Madh^ij, Anm¥r and Kindah.”
A man said, ‘O Messenger of Allah! Who are Anm¥r?’ He said,
“Those among whom are Khath‘am and BajÏlah.”
[This ¤adÏth has been related from Ibn ‘Abb¥s, may Allah be pleased with both of them from the Prophet ].
[At-TirmidhÏ]
Saba’ is also the name of the 34th Chapter of the Qur’¥n. In this chapter, Allah

refers to the tribe of Saba’ and speaks of Yemen as being “a good land”:

“15 There was for [the tribe of] Saba’ in their dwelling place a sign: two [fields of] gardens on the right and on the left. [They were told], ‘Eat from the
provisions of your Lord and be grateful to Him. A good land [have you], and a forgiving Lord.’ 16 But they turned away [refusing], so We sent upon them
the storm flood of the dam, and We replaced their two [fields of] gardens with gardens of bitter fruit, tamarisks and something of sparse lote trees.”
(Al-Qur’¥n, 34:15-16)
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¤adÏth 2: The Name of Yemen

19

On the authority of Ab› Hurairah
‘I heard the Messenger of Allah

who said,
saying,

“Pride and arrogance are characteristics of the rural Bedouins,
while calmness is found among the owners of sheep.
Faith is Yemeni, and wisdom is (also) Yemeni.”
[Ab› ‘Abdullah (Al-Bukh¥rÏ) said, ‘Yemen was called so because it is situated
to the right (YamÏn) of the Ka‘bah and Sh¥m was called so because it is situated
to the left of the Ka‘bah.’ When facing East.]
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]
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¤adÏth 3: The Yemeni
Corners of the Ka‘bah

21

On the authority of Ibn ‘Umar, may Allah be pleased with both of them who said,
‘I have not seen the Messenger of Allah touching anything of the House
(the Ka’bah) except the two Yemeni corners5.’
[Ab‰ D¥w‰d]

5 The

two Yemeni corners include the Yemeni corner and the Black Stone (
to Sh¥m (
) and the east facing corner to ‘Ir¥q (
).

). The remaining two corners are the north facing corner

22

¤adÏth 4: The Yemeni Tribe
of Jurhum settle in Makkah

23

On the authority of Ibn ‘Abb¥s, may Allah be pleased with both of them
who said, ‘The Prophet said,
“Allah be merciful to the mother of ‘Ism¥‘Ïl [
]!
If she had left the water of Zamzam as it was, [without constructing a basin for keeping the water]
– or he said, “If she had not taken handfuls of its water” – it would have been a flowing stream.
Jurhum6 [an Arab Yemeni tribe] came and asked her, ‘Will you permit us to settle at your dwelling?’
She said, ‘Yes, but you have no right to possess the water.’ They said, ‘Yes (agreed)’.”’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

6 When

Prophet Ibr¥hÏm
was commanded by Allah
to leave his wife and young son, Prophet ‘Ism¥‘Ïl
in the barren valley of Makkah by the Ka’bah he
made the following du‘¥’ mentioned in the Qur’¥n and it was the Yemeni tribe of Jurhum who Allah inclined their hearts to them:

“37 O Our Lord, I have settled some of my descendants in an uncultivated valley near Your sacred House, O our Lord, that they may establish prayer.
So, make hearts among the people incline towards them and provide for them from the fruits that they might be grateful.”
(Al-Qur’¥n, 14:37)

24

¤adÏth 5:
The Yemeni King Tubba‘

25

On the authority of Sahl ibn Sa‘d
who said,
‘I heard the Messenger of Allah say,
“Do not curse Tubba‘, for indeed he accepted Islam.”’
[A^mad7]
7 He

is Tubba‘ As‘ad Ab‰ Karab al-¤imyarÏ (

) referred to twice in the Noble Qur’¥n:

“37Are they better or the people of Tubba‘ and those before them? We destroyed them, [for] indeed, they were criminals.”
(Al-Qur’¥n, 44:37)

“14 And the companions of the thicket and the people of Tubba‘. All denied the messengers, so My threat was justly fulfilled.”
(Al-Qur’¥n, 50:14)
He is also vehemently defended as a believer in the following two ®^¥dÏth:

On the authority of ‘Urwah
that ‘®’ishah, may Allah be pleased with her said, ‘Tubba‘ was a righteous man. Don’t you see that Allah, Mighty and Majestic is
He, criticised his people and didn’t criticise him?’ [Al-¤¥kim]

On the authority of Bakk¥r ibn ‘Abdullah
who said, ‘I heard Wahb ibn Munabbih
say, ‘The Messenger of Allah
and he is Tubba‘.’ We said, ‘O ‘Abdullah what [religion] was As‘ad on?’ He said, ‘He was on the religion of Ibr¥hÏm [

prohibited people from cursing As‘ad
].’’ [A^mad]

He is believed to be the first person to provide Kiswah (covering) to the Ka‘bah and ordered the Yemeni Jurhum tribe to do this every year. He also built a house
for the Prophet
in MadÏnah, namely the house of Ab‰ Ayy‰b al-An|¥rÏ
.
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¤adÏth 6:
Great Companions
sent
to Yemen as Teachers

27

On the authority of Ab‰ Burdah
from his father [ ]
that the Prophet
sent Mu‘¥dh [ ] and Ab‰ M‰s¥ [ ] to Yemen telling them,
“Treat (the people) with ease and don’t be hard (on them);
give (them) glad tidings and don’t (fill them) with aversion;
and obey each other and don’t differ.8 ”
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

8 Im¥m

‘AlÏ

was also sent by the Prophet

to Yemen as is shown in the following ¤adÏth:

On the authority of ‘AlÏ [ibn AbÏ >¥lib]
who said, ‘The Messenger of Allah
sent me to Yemen as a judge.
So, I said, ‘O Messenger of Allah, are you sending me when whilst I am young, and I have no knowledge of judgement? He [
] said,
“Indeed, Allah will guide your heart and keep your tongue true.
When two litigants sit in front of you, do not decide till you hear what the other has to say as you heard what the first had to say;
for it is best that you should have a clear idea of the best judgement.”
He (the narrator) said, ‘I am still a judge, or I have not doubted in a judgement since.’’
[Ab‰ D¥w‰d]

Section 2

The Elect Qualities
of the People of Yemen
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¤adÏth 7:
A People that Allah

loves

31

On the authority of ‘Iy¥\ al-‘Ash‘arÏ

who said, ‘When this ¥yah was revealed:

“54 O you who have believed, whoever of you should revert from his religion –
Allah will bring forth [in place of them] a people He loves and they love Him [who are]
humble toward the believers, powerful against the disbelievers; they strive in the cause of Allah
and do not fear the blame of a critic. That is the favour of Allah; He bestows it upon whom He wills.
And Allah is all-Encompassing and all-Knowing.”
(Al-Qur’¥n, 5:54)
The Messenger of Allah

pointed at Ab› M›s¥ al-‘Ash‘arÏ [
which was was with him and said,

] with something,

“They are the people of this [Yemeni companion]9.”’
[Al-¤¥kim]

9

In another version of this ¤adÏth also recorded by Im¥m al-¤¥kim (RH) in al-Mustadrak, the Prophet

“They are your people O Ab‰ M‰s¥!”

said to the same companion,

32

¤adÏth 8:
The Prophet is Yemeni

33

On the authority of ‘Amr ibn ‘Abasah
who said,
‘Whilst the Messenger of Allah
was showing some horses and with him was
‘Uyainah ibn ¤i|n ibn ¤udhaifah ibn Badr al-Faz¥rÏ and he said to ‘Uyainah,
“I am more discerning of horses than you.”
‘Uyainah then said, ‘I am more discerning of men than you.’ He [

] said,

“So how is that?”
He said, ‘The best of men are the ones who place their swords upon their shoulders
and they lay their spears upon the woven saddles of their horses, they are from the people of Najd.’
He [ ] said,
“You are mistaken. The best of men are the men of Yemen, belief is Yemeni, and I am Yemeni.
The most numerous of tribes in Paradise on the Day of Resurrection are the Madh^ij.
The ¤a\ramaut are better than Ban‰ al-¤¥rith and I care not if both the two (¤¥rith) tribes
perish to the last one! There is no power nor kingdom except that of Allah,
Mighty and Majestic is He. Allah curses the four kings: Jamad¥’, Mishrakh¥’, Mikhwas¥’,
and Ab\a‘ah as well as their sister al-‘Amarradah.”’
[A^mad]
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¤adÏth 9:
The Best People on Earth

35

On the authority of Jubair ibn Mu~‘im
who said,
‘We were with the Messenger of Allah
on a road between Makkah and MadÏnah and he said,
“The people of Yemen are on the verge of ascending upon you as if they are clouds.
They are the best (people) on Earth.”
Then a man from the An|¥r (the Helpers from MadÏnah) said,
‘Aren’t we O Messenger of Allah?’ Then he [ ] was silent.
He said, ‘Aren’t we O Messenger of Allah?’ Then he [ ] was silent.
He said, ‘Aren’t we O Messenger of Allah?’
Then he [ ] said on the third time in a low sound,
“Except you.”’
[A^mad]
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¤adÏth 10: The An|¥r of MadÏnah
(originally from Yemen)

37

On the authority of ‘Abdullah ibn Zaid ibn ‘®|im
who said,
‘When Allah gave to His Messenger
the war booty on the day of ¤unain,
he distributed that booty amongst those whose hearts have been (recently) reconciled (to Isl¥m),
but did not give anything to the An|¥r. So, they seemed to feel something as they did not receive
the same as other people. He [ ] then delivered a sermon before them, saying,
“O assembly of An|¥r! Didn’t I find you astray and then Allah guided you through me?
You were divided into groups and then Allah brought you together through me.
You were poor, and Allah made you rich through me.”
Whatever he [ ] said, they (i.e. the An|¥r) said,
‘Allah and His Messenger are most gracious.’ He [ ] said,
“What stops you from answering the Messenger of Allah

?”

But whatever he [ ] said to them, they replied,
‘Allah and His Messenger are most gracious.’ He [ ] said,
“If you wish you could say, ‘You came to us in such and such state (at MadÏnah).’
Wouldn’t you be pleased to see the people take the sheep and camels
while you take the Prophet
to your homes? But for the migration,
I would have been one of the An|¥r and if the people took their way through a valley
or mountain pass, I would select the valley or mountain pass of the An|¥r.
The An|¥r are Shi‘¥r (i.e. those clothes, which are in direct contact with the body
and worn inside the other garments), and the people are Dith¥r (i.e. those clothes,
which are not in direct contact with the body and are worn over other garments).
No doubt, you will see other people favoured over you,
so you should be patient till you meet me at the Basin.”’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]
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¤adÏth 11:
Preferred at the Basin

39

On the authority of Thaub¥n

, that the Prophet

said,

“Indeed, [on the Day of Judgement] I will surely
be at the centre of my Basin (¤au\)
pushing back people for the people of Yemen.
I will strike away from it with my staff until
it pours upon them (i.e. the people of Yemen).”
He [

] was asked about its breadth. He said,

“From this place of mine (MadÏnah) to ‘Amm¥n.”
And he [

] was asked about its drink and he said,

“It is whiter than milk and sweeter than honey.
There would spout into it two streamlets from Paradise.
One of them is from gold and the other one is from silver.”
[Muslim]
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¤adÏth 12:
Width of the Basin

41

On the authority of ¤¥rithah ibn Wahb
who said,
‘I heard the Prophet
mention the Basin and he said,
“[Its width] is like the distance between MadÏnah and ßan‘¥’10.”’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

10

This is further described in the following ¤adÏth:

On the authority of J¥bir ibn Samurah

that the Messenger of Allah

said,

“Behold, I shall be your preceder (the Arabic word fara~ means a person who goes in advance of others
to seek water and prepares for them the ropes and buckets etc…) to the Basin, and indeed the distance between its two sides
is like that between ßan‘¥’ (Sana‘a, Yemen) and Ailah (Aqaba, Jordan), and the jugs in it are like the stars (in the sky).”
[Muslim]

42

¤adÏth 13:
The Ones who resemble
the Companions
the most

43

On the authority of Sa‘Ïd ibn ‘Amr al-QurashÏ from his father
from Ibn ‘Umar, may Allah be pleased with both of them
that he saw a group from the people of Yemen.
They had their saddles (on camels) of leather. He said,
‘Whoever would love to see a group most resembling the
Companions of the Prophet should look at these.’
[Ab‰ D¥w‰d]

44

¤adÏth 14:
The Most Beautiful Pilgrims

45

On the authority of ¤ayy¥n ibn Bas~¥m al-HudhalÏ
who said,
‘We were with ‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar [may Allah be pleased with both of them]
then they mentioned the pilgrims of Yemen and what they do in it (the ¤ajj).
Then some people insulted them.
Ibn ‘Umar [may Allah be pleased with both of them] then said,
‘Do not insult the people of Yemen! For indeed I heard the Messenger of Allah,
may Allah bless and grant peace to him and his family say,
“The most beautiful pilgrims are the people of Yemen.11 ”’
[A~->abar¥nÏ]
11

Allah

sent down revelation about the pilgrims from Yemen as is shown in the following ¤adÏth:

On the authority of Ibn ‘Abb¥s, may Allah be pleased with both of them, who said,
‘The people of Yemen used to come for ¤ajj and they didn’t used to bring enough provisions with them, and they used to say,
‘We depend on Allah.’ Then when they arrived in Makkah, they used to beg the people, so Allah, Exalted be He revealed,
“And take a provision (with you for the journey), but indeed the best provision is the fear of Allah.”’ (Al-Qur’¥n, 2:197)
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

46

¤adÏth 15:
You will look down upon Your
Deeds in comparison to Theirs

47

On the authority of Ab† Sa‘Ïd al-KhudrÏ
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah
said,
“Indeed, a people will soon come, and you will look down
on your deeds when compared to their deeds.”
We said, ‘O Messenger of Allah, are they the Quraish?’ He said,
“No, but they are the people of Yemen.”
[Ibn AbÏ ‘®|im]

48

¤adÏth 16:
The first People to respond
to the Call for ¤ajj

49

Ibn ‘Abb¥s, may Allah be pleased with both of them read the word of Allah, the Exalted:
“27 And proclaim to the people the ¤ajj (pilgrimage);
they will come to you on foot and on every lean camel;
they will come from every distant pass.”
(Al-Qur’¥n, 22:27)
Then Ibr¥hÏm
stood up and called out and said,
‘O people! Indeed, Allah has prescribed for you the pilgrimage (¤ajj) so perform it!’
And Allah made his voice reach all the distant lands.
Ibn ‘Abb¥s, may Allah be pleased with both of them said,
‘Then the people of Yemen were the first ones who responded to Ibr¥hÏm
.’
[TafsÏr al-Bai\¥wÏ]

50

¤adÏth 17:
Initiated Shaking Hands

51

On the authority of Anas
who said,
‘When the people of Yemen came,
the Messenger of Allah said,
“The people of Yemen have come to you and they are
the first to introduce [the tradition of] handshaking.”’
[Ab› D¥w›d]

52

¤adÏth 18:
More sensitive Hearts
to Isl¥m than You

53

On the authority of Anas bin M¥lik
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“Some people will come to you tomorrow who are
more sensitive (in their) hearts towards Isl¥m than you.”
He said, ‘Then the ‘Ash‘arÏs (Yemeni tribe) came
and Ab› M›s¥ al-‘Ash‘arÏ [
] was amongst them.
Then when they were approaching MadÏnah they began singing poetry,
‘Tomorrow we meet the beloved ones, Mu^ammad [ ] and his group!’
Then when they arrived, they began to shake hands with the people,
and they were the first to initiate handshaking.’
[A^mad]

54

¤adÏth 19:
Blessed directly by the Prophet

55

On the authority of Ibn ‘Umar, may Allah be pleased with both of them
that the Messenger of Allah
said,
“O Allah bless us in our Sh¥m! O Allah bless us in our Yemen!”
They said, ‘And in our Najd?’ He said,
“O Allah bless us in our Sh¥m! O Allah bless us in our Yemen!”
They said, ‘And in our Najd?’ He said,
“Earthquakes are there, and tribulations are there, with it” Or he said,
“From it, the horn of the Satan comes out.”
[At-TirmidhÏ]

56

¤adÏth 20:
The Prophet prays
for Their Hearts

57

On the authority of Anas
that the Prophet
looked towards ‘Ir¥q, Sh¥m and Yemen and said,
“O Allah bring their hearts over to Your obedience
and relieve them of their burdens12.”
[A~->abar¥nÏ]
12 There

are similar ®^¥dÏth to this below:

On the authority of Zaid ibn Th¥bit
that the Prophet
looked towards Yemen and said,
“O Allah bring their hearts closer and bless us in our ß¥‘ and our Mudd (i.e. in every measure).”
[At-TirmidhÏ]

On the authority of J¥bir

that he heard the Prophet
on the pulpit (Minbar) look towards Yemen and say,
“O Allah, bring their hearts [over to Your obedience]!”
And he looked towards ‘Ir¥q and said something like that and he looked towards every horizon and said something like that and said,
“O Allah, provide for us out of the legacy of the Earth and bless us in our Mudd (a dry measure) and our ß¥‘ (cubic measure).”
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ in al-Adab al-Mufrad]

58

¤adÏth 21:
Faith is from the
Direction of Yemen

59

On the authority of Ab‰ Mas‘‰d
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah
pointed with his hand
towards Yemen and said,
“Belief is Yemeni over there!
Behold, hardness and coarseness of heart
are the qualities of blaring farmers (al-fadd¥dÏn),
the people of many camels,
where the two sides of the head of Satan
will appear among (the tribes of) RabÏ‘ah and Mu\ar.”’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

60

¤adÏth 22:
Faith is Yemeni

61

On the authority of Ab› Hurairah
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah
said,
“The people of Yemen have come;
they have the most tender hearts.
Faith (¬m¥n) is Yemeni,
understanding (Fiqh) is Yemeni
and wisdom (¤ikmah) is Yemeni.13 ”’
[Muslim]

13 A

similar worded ¤adÏth can be found below:

On the authority of Ab‰ Hurairah
that the Prophet
said,
“The people of Yemen have come to you, and they have the softest and gentlest hearts.
Understanding (Fiqh) is Yemeni and wisdom (¤ikmah) is Yemeni.”
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

62

¤adÏth 23:
Have the Softest Hearts

63

On the authority of Ab† Sa‘Ïd al-KhudrÏ
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“The people of Yemen have
the gentlest minds and softest hearts.”’
[A^mad]

64

¤adÏth 24:
Most Readily Obedient

65

On the authority of ‘Uqbah ibn ‘Amir
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“The people of Yemen have the most delicate hearts,
softest minds and are most readily obedient.”’
[A^mad]

66

¤adÏth 25:
Law and Trust is amongst Them

67

On the authority of Ab‰ Hurairah
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“Leadership is among the Quraish,
judgment is among the An|¥r,
the call to prayer is among the Abyssinians,
the law is among the Yemenis and
the trust is among Al-Azd (a tribe from Yemen).14 ”’
[A^mad]

14

A similar worded ¤adÏth can be found below:

On the authority of Ab‰ Hurairah
who said, ‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“Leadership is among the Quraish, judgment is among the An|¥r,
the call to prayer is among the Abyssinians and the trust is among Al-Azd.” Meaning Yemen.’
[At-TirmidhÏ]

68

¤adÏth 26:
Accepted the Glad Tidings

69

On the authority of ‘Imr¥n ibn ¤u|ain
who said,
‘While I was with the Prophet , some people from Ban› TamÏm came to him.
Then he [ ] said,
“Accept the good news Ban› TamÏm!”
They said, ‘You have given us the good news; now give us (something)15.’
[After a while] some people from Yemen entered, and he [ ] said to them,
“Accept the good news O people of Yemen! As Ban› TamÏm have refused it.”
They said, ‘We accept it, for we have come to you to learn the Religion
and to ask you about the beginning of this matter and what it was.’ He [ ] said,
“There was Allah and there was nothing before Him and His Throne was over water,
and then He created the Heavens and the Earth and wrote everything in the Book.”
Then a man came to me and said, ‘O ‘Imr¥n! Follow your she-camel for it has run away!’
So, I set out seeking it, and behold, it was beyond the mirage!
By Allah, I wished that it (my she-camel) had gone and
that I had not stood up (and left the gathering).’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

70

15

In another version of this ¤adÏth also narrated by Im¥m al-Bukh¥rÏ (RH) it mentions at this point the Prophet’s
reaction:

On the authority of ‘Imr¥n ibn ¤u|ain

complexion changed in displeasure at their

who said, ‘The people of Ban› TamÏm came to the Messenger of Allah , he [ ] then said,
“Be glad (i.e. have glad tidings) O Ban› TamÏm!”
They said, ‘As you have given us good tidings then give us (some material things).’ On that the complexion of
the Messenger of Allah changed (i.e. he took it ill). Then some people from Yemen came, and the Prophet said (to them),
“Accept good tidings as Ban› TamÏm have not accepted them.”
They said, ‘We accept (them), O Messenger of Allah!”’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

72

¤adÏth 27:
Very keen to study
the Sunnah and Isl¥m

73

On the authority of Anas
that the people of Yemen
came to the Messenger of Allah
and said,
‘Send with us a man who will teach us the Sunnah and Isl¥m.’
Whereupon he (the narrator) said, ‘He (the Prophet ) took hold
of the hand of Ab‰ ‘Ubaidah [ibn al-Jarr¥^
] and said,
“This is the trustworthy one of this nation (Ummah).16 ”’
[Muslim]

16

He is one of the Ten Companions

given glad tidings that they are guaranteed Paradise (

), as mentioned in the following ¤adÏth:

On the authority of ‘Abdur-Ra^m¥n ibn ‘Awf
who said, ‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“Ab‰ Bakr [
] is in Paradise, ‘Umar [
] is in Paradise, ‘Uthm¥n [
] is in Paradise, ‘AlÏ [
] is in Paradise, >al^ah [
] is in Paradise,
Az-Zubair [
] is in Paradise, ‘Abdur-Ra^m¥n ibn ‘Awf [ ] is in Paradise, Sa‘d [ibn AbÏ Waqq¥s
] is in Paradise, Sa‘Ïd [
] is in Paradise
and Ab‰ ‘Ubaidah ibn al-Jarr¥^ [
] is in Paradise.”
[At-TirmidhÏ]

74

¤adÏth 28:
Most Beloved Clothing
to the Prophet

75

On the authority of Anas
who said,
‘The clothing most beloved to the Messenger of Allah
was al-¤ibarah (the striped mantle of Yemen).’
[Muslim]

78

¤adÏth 29:
The Final Clothing
to the Prophet

79

On the authority of ‘®’ishah, may Allah be pleased with her that,
‘When the Messenger of Allah
died, he was covered
with a Yemeni mantle (that had some designs upon it).’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ & Muslim]

80

¤adÏth 30:
Do not curse Them

81

On the authority of Ab† Thawr al-FahmÏ
who said,
‘We were with the Messenger of Allah one day and some Yemeni cloth was brought.
Then Ab† Sufy¥n [
] said, ‘May Allah curse this cloth and curse the one who made it!’
Then the Messenger of Allah said,
“Do not curse them for indeed they are from me and I am from them.”’
[Al-HaithamÏ]

82

¤adÏth 31: They are from Me
and I am from Them

83

On the authority of ‘®mir ibn AbÏ ‘®mir al-‘Ash‘arÏ
from his father
who said, ‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“How excellent are the tribes of al-Asd and al-‘Ash‘ar‰n,
they don’t flee from fighting nor do they steal the spoils of war.
They are from me and I am from them.”’
He (‘®mir
) said, ‘So I narrated that to Mu‘¥wiyah [
], and he said,
‘This is not how the Messenger of Allah [ ] said it, he said, “They are from me, and for me.”
I said, ‘This is not how my father narrated it to me, rather he narrated to me,
saying, ‘I heard the Messenger of Allah say,
“They are from me and I am from them.”’’
So, he said, ‘Then you are more knowledgeable of your father’s ¤adÏth.’’
And it is said that al-Asd are the al-Azd (Yemeni tribe).
[At-TirmidhÏ]

84

¤adÏth 32:
The Prophet is from Them

85

On the authority of Ab‰ M‰s¥

who said, ‘The Prophet

said,

“Indeed, when the people of the ‘Ash‘arÏ tribe ran short
of food during raids, or the food of their families in MadÏnah ran short,
they would collect all their remaining food in one sheet and then
distribute it among themselves equally by measuring it in one bowl.
So, they are from me, and I am from them.”’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

Section 3

Help and Victory
come from Yemen

88

¤adÏth 33: The People
of Yemen have come

89

On the authority of Ab› Hurairah
who said,
‘When (the following S›rah) was revealed:
“1 When the help of Allah has come and the victory,
2 And you see [O Prophet
] the people entering
into the religion of Allah in multitudes,
3 Then exalt [Him] with the praise of your Lord
and ask Him for forgiveness. Indeed,
He is ever Accepting of repentance.”
(Al-Qur’an, 110:1-3)
The Messenger of Allah

said,

“The people of Yemen have come to you.
They have the most delicate hearts. Faith (¬m¥n) is Yemeni,
understanding (Fiqh) is Yemeni and wisdom (¤ikmah) is Yemeni.17 ”’
[A^mad]
17

A similar ¤adÏth can be found in the following:

On the authority of Ibn ‘Abb¥s, may Allah be pleased with both of them who said,
‘Whilst the Prophet
was in MadÏnah, he suddenly said,
“Allah is the greatest, Allah is the greatest. The help of Allah has come, the victory has come, and the people of Yemen have come.
A people whose hearts are pure, and their obedience is gentle. Faith is Yemeni, understanding is Yemeni, and wisdom is Yemeni.”’
[Ibn ¤ibb¥n]

90

¤adÏth 34:
Support from Yemen

91

On the authority of Ab› Um¥mah
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“Indeed, Allah faced me towards Sh¥m and
turned my back to Yemen and He said to me,
‘O Mu^ammad [ ]! Indeed, I have placed for you spoils of war
and sustenance in front of you and assistance behind your back.18’”
[A~->abar¥nÏ]
18 A

similar and longer version of this ¤adÏth can be found in the following:

On the authority of Ab› Um¥mah al-B¥hilÏ
who said, ‘I heard the Messenger of Allah
say,
“Indeed, Allah faced me towards Sh¥m and turned my back to Yemen and He said,
‘O Mu^ammad [ ]! Indeed, I have made the region behind you a help (Madad) for you and
that facing you an immunity (‘I|mah) and sustenance (Rizq) for you.” Then he [ ] said,
“By the One in Whose Hand is my soul! Allah shall never cease to increase Isl¥m and its people, nor cease to take away polytheism
(Shirk) and its people, until a traveller can go safely between the two puddles (an-Nu~fatain), fearing nothing but an unjust ruler.”
It was said, ‘O Messenger of Allah! What are the two puddles?’ Then he [ ] said,
“The sea of the East (the Arabian Gulf) and the sea of the West (the Mediterranean Sea).”’ He (the narrator) said, ‘The Prophet
said,
“By the One in Whose Hand is my soul! This Religion will most certainly reach everywhere the night sets [i.e. the farthest ends of the West].”’
[A~->abar¥nÏ]

92

¤adÏth 35:
Relief from Yemen

93

On the authority of Ab† Sa‘Ïd al-KhudrÏ
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“Behold, indeed faith is Yemeni, and wisdom is Yemeni.
I find the rescuing Wind of your Lord
(coming from) the direction of Yemen.”’
[A^mad]

94

¤adÏth 36:
Uwais al-QaranÏ coming
with Yemeni Reinforcements

96

On the authority of Usair ibn J¥bir
who reported that when people from Yemen came to
‘Umar ibn al-Kha~~¥b
to help (the Muslim army at the time of Jih¥d) he would ask them,
‘Is there amongst you Uwais ibn ‘®mir?’ (He continued searching for him) until he met Uwais.
He said, ‘Are you Uwais ibn ‘®mir?’ He said, ‘Yes.’ He said, ‘Are you from the tribe of Qaran?’
He said, ‘Yes.’ He (‘Umar
again) said, ‘Did you suffer from leprosy and then you were cured
from it but for the space of a dirham?’ He said, ‘Yes.’ He (‘Umar ) said, ‘Is your mother (living)?’
He said, ‘Yes.’ He (‘Umar ) said, ‘I heard the Messenger of Allah say,
“There will come to you Uwais ibn ‘®mir with reinforcements from the people of Yemen.
(He would be) from Qaran, (the branch) of Mur¥d. He had been suffering from leprosy
from which he was cured but for a spot of a dirham. His treatment with his mother would have
been excellent. If he were to take an oath in the name of Allah, He would honour that.
And if you can, then do ask him to seek forgiveness for you (from your Lord).”’
So, he (Uwais ) sought forgiveness for him.
He (‘Umar ) said to him, ‘Where do you intend to go?’ He said, ‘To K‰f¥h.’
He (‘Umar ) said, ‘Why don’t I write a letter for you to its governor?’
(Whereupon) he (Uwais ) said, ‘Being amongst the poorest people is the most beloved thing to me.’
(The narrator continued) when it was the next year, a person from amongst the elite (of K‰f¥h)
performed ¤ajj and he met ‘Umar [ ]. He asked him about Uwais [ ].
He said, ‘I left him in a state with meagre means of sustenance.’

97

(Thereupon) He (‘Umar

) said, ‘I heard the Messenger of Allah

say,

“There will come to you Uwais ibn ‘®mir with reinforcements from the people of Yemen.
(He would be) from Qaran, (the branch) of Mur¥d. He had been suffering from leprosy
from which he was cured but for a spot of a dirham. His treatment with his mother would
have been excellent. If he were to take an oath in the name of Allah, He would honour that.
And if you can, then do ask him to seek forgiveness for you (from your Lord).”’
So, he came to Uwais [ ] and said, ‘Seek forgiveness (from Allah) for me.’
He (Uwais ) said, ‘You have just come from a sacred journey (¤ajj);
you, therefore seek forgiveness for me.’ He (the person who had performed ¤ajj) said,
‘Seek forgiveness for me (from Allah).’ He (Uwais
again) said,
‘You have just come from the sacred journey, so you seek forgiveness for me.’
He (Uwais
further) said, ‘Did you meet ‘Umar [ ]?’ He said, ‘Yes.’
He (Uwais ) then sought forgiveness for him (from Allah).
So, the people came to know about (the status of religious piety) of Uwais [ ].
He went away (from that place). Usair [ ] said, ‘His clothing consisted of a mantle,
and whosoever saw him said, ‘Where did Uwais get this mantle from?’
[Muslim]
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¤adÏth 37:
Buried at the Doors of Power

99

On the authority of ‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar, may Allah be pleased with both of them who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless and grant peace to him and his family,
came up to us whilst we were sitting. Then we made room for him, and he sat down and said,
“Where are my Companions whom I am from and they are from me?
And I will enter Paradise and they will enter with me?”
So, we said, ‘O Messenger of Allah! Inform us (who they are).’ He said,
“Yes, they are the people of Yemen who are cast out on the borders of the Earth,
buried at the doors of power. One of them dies with his heart’s desire unfulfilled.”’
[A~->abar¥nÏ]

Section 4

The Future
of Yemen

102

¤adÏth 38:
Armies in Sh¥m and Yemen

103

On the authority of Ibn ¤aw¥lah
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“The matter will turn out that you will be standing armies,
one in Sh¥m, one in Yemen and one in ‘Ir¥q.”’
Ibn ¤aw¥lah [

] said, ‘Choose for me, O Messenger of Allah [
if I reach that (time).’ He [ ] said,

],

“Go to Sh¥m, for it is the chosen land of Allah in all of His earth,
to which He selects His chosen servants to. But if you do not wish to go there,
then go to your Yemen and drink from your streams. For indeed
Allah has on my account taken special charge of Sh¥m and its people.”’
[Ab‰ D¥w‰d]

104

¤adÏth 39:
Help from Aden

105

On the authority of Ibn ‘Abb¥s, may Allah be pleased with both of them who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah
said,
“(An army of) twelve thousand will come out of Aden-Abyan (located in Southern Yemen).
They will give victory to Allah and His Messenger [ ].
They are the best of those who are between me and them.”’
[A^mad]

106

¤adÏth 40:
Safety Destined in Yemen

107

On the authority of Khabb¥b ibn al-Aratt
who said,
‘We complained to the Messenger of Allah
[of the persecution inflicted on us
by the disbelievers] while he was sitting in the shade of the Ka‘bah, leaning over his covering sheet.
We said to him, ‘Will you not seek help for us? Will you not pray to Allah for us?’ He said,
“Among those before you, a (believing) man would be put in a ditch in the ground that was
dug for him, and a saw would be put over his head and he would be cut into two pieces;
yet that (torture) would not make him give up his religion. His body would be combed
with iron combs that would remove his flesh from the bones and nerves,
yet that would not make him give up his religion. By Allah, this religion (of Isl¥m)
will prevail till a rider from ßan‘¥’ (capital of Yemen) to ¤a\ramaut (a Yemeni region
on the southern end of the Arabian Peninsula) will fear none but Allah,
or a wolf as regards his sheep, but you (people) are hasty.”’
[Al-Bukh¥rÏ]

108

¤adÏth 41:
Signs of the Day of Judgement

109

On the authority of Hudhaifah ibn AsÏd al-Ghif¥rÏ
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah
appeared to us whilst we were in discussion. He then said,
“What are you discussing?”
They (the Companions) said. ‘We are discussing the (Last) Hour.’ Thereupon he said,
“It will not come until you see ten signs before it.” Then (in connection with this) he named:
“The smoke, the Dajj¥l (the false Messiah), the beast, the rising of the sun from its west, the descent of
‘¬s¥’ ibn Maryam (Jesus, the son of Mary) , Ya’j‰j and Ma’j‰j (Gog and Magog) and landslides in
three places, one in the east, one in the west and one in the Arabian Peninsula at the end of which,
a fire will burn forth from Yemen, and would drive people to their place of assembly [Sh¥m]19.”’
[Muslim]
19A

similar ¤adÏth can be found below:

On the authority of S¥lim ibn ‘Abdullah bin ‘Umar
from his father
who said, ‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“A (huge) fire will come from Ha\ramaut (a Yemeni region on the southern end of the Arabian Peninsula)
or from the direction of [the sea of] Ha\ramaut before the Day of Resurrection, which will gather the people.”
They said, ‘O Messenger of Allah! What do you order us then?’ He said,
“You must go to Sh¥m.”’
[At-TirmidhÏ]

110

¤adÏth 42:
A Wind from Yemen

111

On the authority of Ab‰ Hurairah
who said,
‘The Messenger of Allah said,
“Indeed, Allah will send a wind from Yemen, softer than silk,
which will not leave anyone [behind on Earth] in whose heart there is
– in the words of Ab› ‘Alqamah,
faith equal to the weight of a grain;
while ‘Abdul-‘AzÏz said,
having faith equal to the weight of a dust particle,
except that it takes his soul.”’
[Muslim]

Established in 1993, Muslim Hands is an international aid agency
and NGO dedicated to providing emergency relief and tackling
the root causes of poverty around the world.
We are currently active in Yemen providing life saving food,
water and medicines to the beloved and noble People of Yemen.
To find out more about our work and to donate to Yemen, please visit:
muslimhands.org.uk/appeals/yemen-appeal

“ 54... That is the favour of Allah; He bestows it upon whom He wills.
And Allah is all-Encompassing and all-Knowing.”
(Al-Qur’¥n, 5:54)

